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CHARLES HAYWARD 
HOME ONCE MORE

'‘FINE EXHIBITS 
AT ISLAND FAIR

DUNCAN’S FAIR IS 
GREAT SUCCESS

X/NyX^N/X^>^^»"N/,\Z>\yV/V/"WX.'

CAMPBELL’S fâLadies’ < 
Ootfitters

[>A^/V^/VN^^/VNA^/VAny difference between a 
milkmaid and a swallow? 
Yes ! One skims the milk 
and the other skims the 
water.

The Twelfth Annual Exhibition 
a Success—High Quality 

of Entries

Victoria Gains by Comparison 
With Cities of Britain and 

Eastern Canada

Excellent Exhibits and Lar'ge 
Attendance at Cowichan ; 

Exhibition

V-

ExclusiveExhibits of high .quality, glorious tr..m Friday's Dally) Saturday was the big day at the

iSSSs* ^\rz ss,»*irse |? S4S a*."S“4!uanges Harbor, Salt Spring Island, an ada.” Everybody goes, with the result tWnt
t^Stb^hwflWeafher ïï,an The sPeaker was Charles Hayward, there may be seen more attractive

£"«sSSs=:r.is r„,;r:ssgstti.sïîsra,’®: arÆnKSÏÏS® “ ss asrssxi; sur ^1msïISS£ £=»r*SS s»«sjsr a?w? swere of higher quality than in previous hais gained in avoilduDois'and he en- tfn^o/fa16"1!0118, shows; ls a revela- 
Ihows of the society, blit the classes joyed his trin immpriadv but bp «tntP« °x 9*.the miracles worked by the oil- 
showed a falling off in point of num- that after afl he ts^Wrv 6 m^t€ and 8011 of the Cowichan valley,
ber in several cases. The exhibits of back amongst his triads fgiin There IfVïlf5 wonderful, the best 
chief interest were those to the cattle is no place like hoÆ whlrèver thlt ? -iS® ' N°Hh*rn Spies and Graven- 
and horse classes and the fruit. In may be and this is trebly tme J&en ste’,?®, in Particular, being' equal to 
the two first named the exhibitors had thtft home is in Victoria Y ? anything that can be produced -any-
entered a quality of stock which Pro- “English weather and the Fhiritsh where- 11 muat be remembered “ in 
vinoial Live Stock Commissioner Lo- ellmàte me very well Itseemedto “>nSldering the exhibits that they are 
ga,n, who judged these classes, declar- rain for about one-third- the time not tile products of modern commèr- 
ed to be the equal of any hitherto however, and I longed for a little of cial Orchards, which, have been scien- 
Shpwn in the province, and bore elo- Victoria’s climate and weather,- We tlfically tended and cultivated. They 
qUent testimony to the steady im- excel every place in these particulars ” come Irom the orchards that surround 
provement in quality and the grow- Mr. Hayward journeyed through a11 ranches and dwellings, where the 
ilia ,ng tabeP by th® f,armers many, portions of England, Scotland trees have grown by the help of na-

In Thehfer1flt,evMhifb^eafSt00k‘ a a and Ireland, and everywhere he met £ure alone. It takes five or six years 
in the fruit exhibit great care had anxious enquiries as to Canada. He to make a- commercial orchard, and it 

"?f” taken ,in selecting the best sam- bad fortunately provided himself with is only comparatively recently that it 
ple® °f eacb variety and the exhibits considerable city and provincial litera- has been realized that fruitgrowing as 
were tastily displayed in the agricul- ture so that he was able to do some a business pays in British Columbia.

, , thronged for missionary work on behalf of the pro- The oldest of the commercial orchards 
evprv nip=p aîifliîîff“S, “L???;rly viLce and particularly Victoria. tn the neighborhood; belongs to W. H.
awmrts ta«n pv»n dw»rp'Ihp1 ppUt U1s The present unsettled conditions of Hayward, M. P. P„ and his is only 
noint^nf pvppIw-o h tries in many parts of Great Britain is due to two or three years old, with the
point oi excellence. the widespread desire to- emigrate suit that he was not exhibiting any
the Islands opened’this vem^vhtm ®°mewhere. Western Canada occupies fruit iHs trees, however, are show- 
tion to a neatPspeechthin whtoh hp con'" h® pr°minent position and to it the lug up magnificently, and it will not 
grattoated the doctors Tt the e^hibî tyeS °£ “aPy are turned. It was Mr. be long, before he has a big outqut. 
tion on the crâitoWe Showing msdp" Hayward ® Arm conyictiop that in the He informed a repoi-ter for the Cblo- 
and the beneflt which annual Sect ’ fnT f^ure there E°uld be à larger nist that about 8,000 trees of the best 
togs of ttokind Is to the intSesm ^,nJV^r °£ a most d«sirable kinds had been set out to the last
Of the agriculturalist and fruit grower favnrp? lïtîîi ^T‘n subjects this two years, and that many more would 
In declaring the extobUionfornmUv La„nd’ .EY‘iry°ne expressed be planted if the ranchers could -be
open Mr. McPhillips expressed the f„d promeritvInVîL^that8^11^8 f8su£ed*h»t labor would be forthcom- 
hope that it Would go on increasing in tremely gratifying h was ex- ing to tend_them and pick and pack
importance and be a source of real Eastern Canari 1' ,*£? trult „ The labor shortage hangs
benefit to the district- much atientmn mri frnin hi. nlnfonJi llk! ? pal1 over the Duncans district,

u _ “ ..... mucn attention, and from.his personal and is the only obstacle in the wav
Many Fine Exhibits. enquiries and observation there was of its becoming one of the greatest

In the cattle classes, a high quality BOOd, reason for it. Mr. Hayward fruitgrowing districts on the Pacific 
of the exhibits was shown, particular- sptnL considerable time in Montreal coast. However it is believed th'at the 
ly in Jerseys, which were declared by a?d T.°ront°’ and was greatly impress- matter will eventually adlust itself 
Live Stock Commissioner Logan to be ed wlth the evidences of extending and more orchlrds me being Liri o .i 
remarkably fine. The, Guernsey hull, co2”e and prosperity.. every year The climate is liS I
the -property of J. J. Akermàn, which , Toronto,,ip particular,. appeared, to is v^rm enough to“àûmmpr tn vmw 
easily took first prize, is considered be flourishing, and during his week’s anvthing out of «« tu gTOW
to be one of the finest-in the province. ®tay there he purchased a large stock gra peaches and tnm =1np =th«4rhim t*’

The fruit .exhibit* demonstrated most °£ and up-to-date goods and plant 15 yesterdtv fnU^ati^mri Tn MiL 
forcibly the .remarkable.success which for Ws business, so as to keep in the ye8terday to»y attested. In win- 
can be attained by fruit growers here ^t rank In that line in this pro- ^L'1 ®°™®"hat cpldef than in Vic-
in the growing of high grade fruits vlnoe- - to™’ though npt excessively
The entries in every case were remark- The,, recent importation of a large ls about , tjie same; It aver-
ably fine sample's of the produce, number, of Japanese and Hindus at}d fB6s two mebes mofe a year than in 
large. Of excellent flavor and oV rea- the =0,"sequent disturbances in Van- the city, while the sheltered valley is 
son ot the hare: taken in disulaytog couver created quite a sensation in.tjhe entirely free from strong winds, to 
them, formed one of the features of eastern cities. There, western copdl- ,, Breat benefit of the fruits and 
the exhibition. The display of veget- tions are, for the most part,' entirely n°wers.
ables was equally good and was a tri- misunderstood. Nost of the criticism Some Of the Exhibits
bitte to the. productiveness of the is- vVas delivered by those ignorant of the Some of the peaches shown yester- 
lanfl: 'i In the; other cfà’s*s ttoch as- [éal situation,, arti whegeinJtfaffeÇtid ;day were superb W’large as the avèr-“tnutslj,alS :r-Mape

e«^.i=ri 0ttaTa, had not been roots, too, were véiry gbod, indeed, as
carried-out. were the vegetahles, immense carrots

•• •’ and turnips, almost fabulous squashes
and vegetables marrows of portentous 

, V size. There was a fine and varied se
lection of potatoes, among them an 
unique—exhibit bearing the card of 
John Spears, Valley View farm. Mr.
Spears showed a single potato plant 
-with 18 large potatoes attached, the 
plant having been grown from a po
tato paring. Soil that can do that will 
grow anything.

Another exhibit that testifies elo
quently of the fertility of Cowichan 
soil and its generous climate was that 
of Mrs. Harry Smith. Her residence 
stands on a lot in the town of Dun
cans, 60x120 feet in size, and on that 
portion of the lot not occupied by the 
dwelling she grows no less than 40 

Vancouver, Sept. 21.--Tlio Canadian different kinds of vegetables, several 
Amateur Athletic uhfon will he asked î£ which were awarded prizes yester- 
by tiie members of th'e Vancouver cliib
to allow the team to, play against the her gardens and others in other parts 
Tectonsehs^at - th® New Westminster of the town. She had a magnificent 
fair without losing their'amateur stat- exhibit of splendid honey which at- 
us.j In. the-event of The union refus- tracted a great deal of attention at 
ing to.make special provision in this the show yesterday, and which de- 
case,, too Vancouver club, as well as servedly received the first prize. Mrs. 
gll of the other clubs, Will Ignore the Smith, who is the wife of the former 

, governing, body and Will play against and mother of the present proprietor 
application of the city for the the professional team at the exhibi- of the Cowichan Leader, has taken 600 

indorsation of the liëutenanf-govètnor ,p; ■ . - . . - pounds of honey from her hives this
in council to the transférai thé James take^^Jtton^in7'the0’mAftor ^eèiîlî 5Üar’ apd this wlthout “robbing” the
bay lots sold by thp pitv waa frt-ptrtaV ^ k v aetlon in the ma,t|er. A special bees. When It is remembered that

' Total ......................................................... 61,318 I was^formal- ;meeting of the#Players was held good honey is worth 25 cents a pound
This makes a total of 294,952 tons at the session, of the pro- Thursday nigTit : and the professional net to the producer and that there is

of fuel sent from Crow’s Nest Pass viaclal executive yesterday.. • , question .tboroqghiy discussed. The no outlay involved beyond the first
points in British Columbia into Idaho 0,11 th® un" cost o£ the hives and original swarms,
and Montana alone. Whether all of „ ‘ Mllls Transportation & -ion aboujd altoW the teams to com- jt would seem that there is money in
this vast quantity of fuel was' con- T”di ,g Cov,was recei,ved' -The com- pete in. .this instaMe, ws-it is only once keeping bees if one knows the busi-
sumed in these two states could not be pany ls seeking permission to extend in a long while that the teams of the ness.
ascertained, but only that it passed , logBinS r°ad from its present ter- east and west are brought together, Large Attendance
through the customs house for the dis- ““nn® on the Fraser to the end of the and it does not seem fair that the ,, , , .
trict of Idaho and Montana. Presum- company's limits on the Tale road, western teams should be professional- No^nnto riïri'^h^tfhA^Inln"
ably some of the 61,318 tons of coke °ne rancher °n the route has raised tzed, when the men playing the game ly- dl? ,h whole co_un-
sent into Idaho arid Montana during s°me objection, and the company seeks in these parts are not on salary. In ™ïî„2® (_Sîïï-j° contingent
the year went to the smelter at North- the Permission of the executive to car- the east, of course, every player in the b Mr. Temple-
port. Admitting that the Northport ry out the extension. The matter was big league receives a salary, and ^lan and ,?lp“- Smith,- M. P., came
smelter used 15,000 tons, as claimed taken under consideration. every man is known as a professional. kTi” th® trai” £rom. Nanaimo,
there would still be 46,318 tons left . Mayor Keary of New Westminster, Here in the west, however, matters are tîter , °p tbe numbers were
Which was consumed in other United with a delegation, were introduced by entirely dlffererit. The men are not «'T.®® , vl®itors trom Victoria. The
States smelters; and which; if kept in Thomas Gifford, the fnember for that paid, and lacrosse is flayed along am- ; , , event of interest was the stock
this province and given to the home constituency. The deputation seeks ateur lines, although according to the a, there was a very cred-
smelters, would, with the help of the tb® erection of a new steel bridge strict interpretation of the word ama- ‘table display of animals to pass un-
ouantity of coke which they actually across the north arm of the Fraser teur every athlete in, the province can ™ez| , 6 inspection of the judges, Dr.
fecaived, have kept them in steady connecting New Westminster with Lu- be classed with professionals as he Tolmle, and Ross- veterinary sur- 
operation, It takes IS per cent, ofa lu island. The present bridge over has. at once, time or another come in geon,s, fr,om Victoria and Nanaimo, re
ton of coke to reduce a’ ton of oré. On the arm is almost impassable .and is contact with professionals playing in !?ecti,Yely’ v Heavy horses, mostly of
this basis, the 46,318 tons of coke used considered unsafe, even for light various sports the Clyde breed, predominated except
by American smelters, other than the traffic. The. swinging draw is too nar- One or two " members of the Van- ln the brood mare class; where the 
one at Northport, would have been row- the span being but 72 feet or couvers expressed themselves as be majority of the animals shown were
sufficient to reduce all of the ore pro- so, which is insufficient to allow the ing opposed to the idea of nlavine at ltght drauSht and driving maxes un-
duced in the Rossland camp last year, convenient passage of vessels, and is .the exhibition if it was to result in der 1’300 pounds- The entries for the ______at- . .

Th® discrepancy between the figures especially difficult for tugs with logs every one being professionalized They tw0 classe? o£ brood mares were the ROCKEFELLER’S LOSS ®ta,,dard ,0il s£°ck. The depreciation
received from Ottawa and from the In tow to negotiate. The delegation consider it too big a sacrifice and will heaviest of the show. Next in num- . ,,,,»innrn n11 i mut» in,,Jh® price of Standard Oil stock
American source can be expjained only Stated that the city was prepared to not play unless the athletic union de- berB came tbe foals, yearlings and 2- A HUNDRED MILLIONS 'YIthip tan years- or since the agita-on the theory that considerable coke proceed with the erection of tfe bridge tides to allow the amateurs and nra year-old®. mostly Clydes, and which ‘lon against the company began, has
was shipped outside of the Nelson eus- if the government would grant some fessionals to comnete without the included a lot of promising young- --------------- been more than $400 a share ................
toms district, and went through some assistance. The municipality desires ateu„ losing^ S LnriÏÏ the am" sters. n______. .. „ - n;l represents a loss of over $100,000,000
other, customs district. The figures, to build a modern steel structure, suit- Several memblra o‘f the Vancouver Tbere were a number of very fine Depffe 1 . 4-u Standard Shares on the holdings of Rockefeller. The
however, are authentic, and show the able for vehicular and tramway traf- team are niavine- ™ D,X^nco<ilyîr Jersey cows and some good bulls of Has Co8t That Amount—List of shrinkage also affects the University
great necessity for the government to fic, with a draw of at least 100 feet, ball teams of the eit,, 1°°;I tbe same breed. The entries for the Large Holders of Chicago to the extent of $2,000,000.
provide some means whereby the home The government promised to give been ,naYe grade cows were also numerous and The respective holdings of the larg-
plants may be supplied with fuel be- the matter its attention. The follow- cluhs th»t nin-w -c°f the averaged well. The sheep were good , .... est stockholders is as follows: John
fore any is exported. ing composed the delegation. D. S. „n P'ay1n5_agflnat ,tbe Tecpm" in quality but net very numerous York s-nt D. Rockfeller, 247.692 shares; Charles

Curtis, Aid. Henley, Aid. Jardine, L. a! standing n ?5tibsncL,e,riefnTto?hI while tbe plBS were probably the st^khold!rs’J the S to5dlr5 on Com M’ Pratt estate’ 5ÂHÎ sbares; M’ 
Lewis, Mr. McDonald, N. Nelson Mr. ln ,°?PalA c,fcle8» d®spii® the weakest class in the exhibition. Taken St i , ?rd ^il Com- Harkness estate 42.00Q shares; C. H.
Wheeler, Captain Myers and others ffS.htl0nS ?f tbe G’ A' A' U’ offlcials as a whole Che classes were strong Rfny °£-.^^'r,Jer^y a d baYf today at Payne, 40,000 shares; H. M. Flagler, 

8 ® to tbe contrary. both as to quantity and quality con-’ ‘he meeting for the dissolution of the 30.500 shares; O. B. Jennings estate,
The Vancouver club will immediate- sidering the size of the communitv combine disclosed the fact that John 17,000 shares; H. H. Rogers, 16,020 

ly endeavor to get into communica- where the show was held. 1 y Rockefeller owns 247,692 shares, or shares; J. A. Bostwick, 16,000 shares ;
Mon with the western representative There was a merry-go-round And nearly bve times as much stock as Wm. Rockefeller, 11,700 shares; C. M. 
of the athletic union, and make an ef- other amusements for the young neo any other individual shareholder, and Brewster, 10,000 shares; Charley Lock- 
fort to adjust the difficulty. However, pie,-who were there in force and seem- his associates who signed the trust hart estate, Pittsburg, 8,500 shares; L. 
in the event of them falling to come ed to be having the best of good tlm’es agreement ln 1882 still control a ma- C. Ledyard and Payne Whitney, 8,- 
to an understanding with the union, In the afternoon a strong Programme j°rity of the Standard Oil stock. 000'• YVm'JC „YL1litn?y estate- 8-000-: w 
they will put a team in the field, re- of sports kept things lively special Measured by the present market price 1£ord’z,6’0Vr; " onn D. Archbold
gardiess of any action on the part of interest being taken in the equestrian ot 3440 a share, the holdings of Mr. ", •<*• 'yaÇden estate, 5,858;
the union that may follow. The of- events. The tug-of-war on horse back Rockefeller in the Standard Oil Co., V*er-1nYn. °L C,hîcaB2; c- E-
fleers of the club are determined to and the tent pegging were well worth have a value of $109,000,000. ^ra"’ Daniel O Day, 2,665. •
have a team in the tournament, and watching, while the domestic pet race I Tbe stockholders’ record of August XT,' Tllford- treasurer
■the players, at least the maiorltv, will was one of the funniest events seen 17, 1907, shows that the University ofJ ernment^ attornw®,,gov" 
play the game at any cost. to a long time. 1 Chicago is the owner of 5,000 shares of | w^TatoVto^bto^’ev^nce^An 'IS

A swallow or two of 
Johnnie Walker’s * Kilmar
nock either with or with
out water, or diluted with ' 
the incomparable White 
Rock Mineral Water, is very 
popular with “those who 
know a good thing.”

All first-class hotels, bars, ■ 
clubs and restaurants keep, 

i , Johnnie Walker and White 
. ' : Rock.

■x>
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Wholesale Agents ;
PITHER & LEISER
Cor. Fort and Wharf Sts.,

/■yjR COAT SEC- 
^ TION has re
ceived a large acces
sion of 
from the first arriv
als of our exclusive 
COAT CREATIONS.
Saturday saw further 
arrivals,, and on Mon
day we unpack still 

of these exquisite 
productions. This ad
vertisement shows 
six of our new Lon
don and Paris coats—

“THE HYDE.”

business K5*
iar and turnover cuffs. Price, *.:5 ■ 

- • -)

“THE ASCOT,”
A very. hlgh-claSs but racey style; 

% length, in fine broadcloth, green, 
black, and new tobacco brown, fitted 
with new kimona sleeves, taffeta lined, 
loose back. Price, $50.00.

tural hall, which was 
several hours-

re-

yù

COKE SHIPMENTS 
REACH BIG TOTAL more

you
1Crow’s Nest Company Sent 

Sixty Thousand Tons to 
States Last Year

mm/r ri
exclusive styles—the
creations :of master IWS 1tailors—which,v . > acannot 
be duplicated else
where, but they cost 
uo more than the ordi
nary coat, the garment 
which just misses the 
mark, because it is

V yRoesland, B.C., Sept. 21.—Figures 
in regard.to the quantity of coke and 
coti sent out of British Columbia from 
Cfow’s Nest Pass points differ when 
obtained from different sources. The 

«Miner recently sent to its correspon
dent in Ottawa for figures,as to the 
amount of coal and coke sent cult °f 
'the province from Crow’s Nest Pass 
points, and the fiscal year ending June 
'36, 1907, 282,698-tous of coal end 22,907 
-tons of ..yoke had beeri 
."4* thtft quantity ot co*

I
ii1

.Off T v:-’so. The ■
ii

ii;
X!

J
X

merely a type of many 
and has no distinction 

individuality.
”**E-very_cpat we exhibit 

and sell has distinc- -
“THE HIV IE BA.”tion, merit and indi- An exceedingly dressy coat in fine 

• J ... . cloth. % length, very handsomely hraid-Vlduailty in style, ma- |d^ surplice sleeves, silk lined. Price,

terial and fashion, be
cause it is the creation 
of a master mind and

ted; that 
itoke Jhad nor

seed,, 
ïlson.y'
d tbe American authorities were lap- 

pealed to, and according to them the 
imports of coal from British Columbia 
into the customs district of Idaho add 
Montana for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1907, was 233,634 tons. The 

. figures by months are as follows:

of*t
i -a'-* PAndall,

* ladies’ department and others, the ex
hibits were all of merit, though in 
several of the departments the entri 
were few.

Poultry classes were judged - *by J.
T. Pargeter, of Nanaimo, Who Stated ■ lin 1 inmnn 
that the exhibits in that line were j-e-i 11/11 I llwMllliS,

HILL iUHUhl
iMSz&ÊÉ AMATEUR UNION
Laced Wyandotte with the_ white Leg
horns were the best, while turkeys andf 
Pekin ducks were good. ,

Besides Provincial Live Stock Com
missioner Logan and Mr. Pargeter, the” 
judges were: Field produce, W. Jay; 
orchard produce, Mr. Savory, assisted 
by H. Robertson; sheep and swine,
Wilson Clarke, assisted by F. C. f>age.

—, j iWW

®s. “THE DUVAL.”
A very handsome coat,. in fine cloth, 

dark green, brown and navy, fitted with 
cape and bishop sleeves, lined to waist 
with satin. Price, $22.60.

!

• Month.
July, 1906 .........................
August, 1906 ....................
September, 1906
October, 1906 ...............
November, 1906 ................................ 2,133

’December, 1906 .................  23,118
January, 1907 ........................  27,628
February, 1907 ...................     21,651
March, 1907 ........................................ 23,039
April, 1907 ..........................   14,814
May, 1907 ...................   12,652
Juije, 1907 ...................  32,414

, Total ......................................................  233,634
, The imports of colfe from British 
Columbia into the custorits district of 
Montana and Idaho for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1907, were as fallows: 

Month.
July, 1906 ......................
August, 1906 _______
September, 1906 ...
October, 1906 .......
November, 1906
December, 1906 _____
January, 1907
February, 1907 ..........
March, 1907 .................

./April, 1907 ....................
May, 1907 ....................
June, 1907 ....................

Tons.
24,302
29,799
21,424

;
not a mere type. We 
invite your special at
tention to our

560

•

Vancouver Lacrosse Clubs ?tô 
Play Tecumsehs.Regard

less of Results

)

■ ■■

U
WANT A NEW BRIDGE

TO LULU ISLANDTons. 
.... 5,214, 
.... 4,054
.... 6,262 
.... 1,391

The very latest Lon
don fashion, strictly 
military in every par
ticular, but with that

Delegation From Nety Westminster 
Waited on Provincial Exécutive- 

to Ask Aid
------------ irp-/'

7/ i *
57 ii

4.... 3,973
.... 7,749
.... 7,085
.... 8,408
.... 6,891
.... 1,856
.... 8,378

j I/ I imperceptible air of 
grace and charm, visi
ble to the eye but im
possible to describe, 

have

IThe n-'ll

I
ai. a

We these
¥ “Queens of Fashion”

ŸA

in red, tobacco brown 
“the monte CABLO.” and black. We shall

A very popular London coat, in stylish rlplio-hterl tr. chr.,,,
checks, racing sleeves, very full back, De uellgntea TO StlOVV 
velvet trimmed collar and cuffs.
$18.00.

:
“THE YOBK.”

In handsome self-colored cloths and iê 
broken checks, % length, 
loose back, very niqely trimmed. Price, 

$15.00.

$
loose and semi-

Price, them to you

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO,
i

The Ladies’ Store
Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria

Visitors 
Cordially 
V elcomed

Mail
Orders a 
Speciality %

S

derstanding between the Standard 
independent refineries near (’lev 
and Pittsburg. This agreement, wlv. .: 
was entered Into in the latter part 
1902, provided that these comp a 
should sell their entire output 
refined for export to the Stand 
export department, in return for w 
the Standard was to sell the . 
panies a certain amount of crude 
each day. Mr. Tilford said that 
vious to the agreement the supp. 
crude oil had been reduced. ' 
Kellogg then developed from the - 
ness that the export business 
principally handled by the Sr.- 
Oil Co., of New York, and t 
buying oil for export it paid 
market price to the independf 
fineries. Mr. Tilford admilir- 
the Standard Oil determined the 
ket price. «

This

Succession Duties
Toronto, Sept. 20.—The provincial 

government is going to extend the 
arovisions, of tbe Succession act to pro
vide for reciprocal arrangements with 
Jthèr provinces of the Dominion As the 
raw* stands at present the estate of a 
person dying. in Ontario and owning 
property here, and also owning prop
erty in another province,"-pays In a tax 
In this province on what is owned here 
tod. also on any personal property 
owned in other provinces It pays 
succession duty in the other province 
‘.vi well, and the -estate Is under con- 
j^bution for tbe same property twice.

k

Atell and Sullivan Draw
Alton, Ills., Sept. -21.—Abe Atell, 

featherweight champion, and Brooklyn 
Tommy Sullivan, fought six rounds to 
a draw tonight at the Physical Culture 
farm maintained here by St. Louis 
business men. He was given a kiss 

By the bakery maid. ■
' \ the cute little miss ! 

" given a kiss.
During the preliminary trials on the 

river Mersey on September 7, the Brit
ish ocean-going torpedo boat destroy
er Cossack attained a speed of 33% 
knots.

Ah !
He was given a kiss.
Though he’d asked her f 

He was fooled. I’m ufv.iid.
He was given a kiss 

By the bakery maid:
• .—Catholic Standard and T::

;L
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